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Program Changes to Night Coverage in a Residency Training Program: A Transition from 24hr Call Shifts
to a Night Float System
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AIM Statement
This project aimed to identify redundancy and increase the overall efficiency of the resident call schedule in order to improve resident quality of life, patient outcomes, and resident education. These changes are in line with recommendations to reduce resident burnout and medical errors.

Intervention

Problem
Literature supports sleep deprivation and long work hours have overall effects of:
• Increased provider fatigue/burnout (indirect effect on patient care)
• Impact patient outcomes (errors, sentinel events, LOS, morbidity/mortality)

Factors
Call structure

• Reduction in provider quality of life (fatigue, recovery)
• Impair learning and retention of new information
• Poor health outcomes of providers (HTN, Beta-amyloid, obesity)
• Reduction in competitiveness relative to peer residency programs

Call frequency

Assessment
Residents and faculty were informally surveyed and residents formally surveyed regarding current
call system and desire for change. The current call system was analyzed for work hours by
resident and system allocation. A concurrent review of alternative systems was conducted, then a
comparison of the 24hr call system and the alternative systems were made. Afterward, a proposal
for improvement was made in an effort to accomplish the AIMS statement. Residents were
surveyed both pre- and post-implementation, as well as an ongoing review by program faculty.

Assess Provider Perspective for Change
Informal discussion:
perspective & opinion
of current system
Formal survey:
assessed opinion of
system and desire to
improve, with aims of
improvement

Review 24hr Call System
Strengths: redundancy
with resident call

Review alternative systems

Weaknesses: frequency Evaluate other
programs’ call system
and duration of call
Opportunities: reduce Speak with other
frequency and duration resident programs
about their call system
with indirect effects
Threats: burnout, error, Speak with our
residents & faculty
loss of training time
about alternatives

Outcome

New Call Proposal Goals
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quality of life

• Total call hour reduction: 60% (14,472 to 5,736)

Ensure/improve care
quality

• 91% reduction of 24hr call shifts (603 to 52), with majority of call as 12hr shifts
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• Call hour reduction by class year:
• PGY4s: 65% • PGY3s: 61% • PGY2s: 55%
• 100% reduction in post-call days (previously total of 450 post-call days/year across all training years)
• Resident benefits: reduced frequency of sleep disturbance, reduced total call hours, improved
longitudinal management of patients, reduced risk of errors and burnout
• Program benefits: reduced days away from training due to post-call days (avg. 25 days/resident),
reduced burnout and resident risk of error
• Indirect patient benefits: reduced risk of error secondary to sleep deprivation, burnout, and better
longitudinal care (both daytime and night float)
• 90% positive feedback on post-implementation survey (an increase from 68% pre-implementation)

PGY3
PGY2
Night Float System

Potential Pitfalls & Mitigation Planning
• Resident Illness/injury: No changes to coverage with another resident identified as standby
• Increased Patient hand-offs: Implemented system for stratifying and relaying patient hand-offs
• Reduced redundancy of call residents: May translate in reduction in rate of patient evaluations
(such as multiple simultaneous consults with one resident on night float rather than 2). Mitigated by
standardizing abbreviated evaluations.

Sustainability Plan

The call system implementation’s overall impact on the program and its residents:

Maintain/reduce risk of
errors

Funding: This scoping review was supported by funding from DoD, TriService Nursing Research Program.

Other Factors

Call System Comparison
24hr System (previous)
Night Float System (current)
· 24hr shifts, 1600-0730
· 12hr night float, Sun-Thu, 1930weekday (after workday),
0730
0730-0730 weekend
· 12hr call shifts Fri 1930-0730,
· Dual resident call Mon-Fri
Sunday 0730-1930
· Single resident call Sat-Sun
· 24hr call shift Sat 0730-0730
PGY4: 1-2x/mo
PGY4: 2wks night float, 6 shifts/yr
PGY3: 2-3x/mo, Sunday call
PGY3: 2wks night float, 10-12
PGY2: 4x/mo, Saturday call
shifts/yr
PGY2: 4wks night float, 12-14 call
shifts/yr, Saturday call
· Post-call day recovery,
· Change to Emergency
resulting in 2-4 days away
Room/Consult Liaison Resident
from training/month per
Service for resident coverage of
resident
1200-2000
· No post-call days
· Increased hand-off frequency, but
improved longitudinal care
· Friday call shift after work-day

Change to Total Call Hours

The implementation is managed by both staff (the program director, assistant director, and program
coordinator) and the resident call coordinator. The resident call coordinator will maintain the
logistics of the call shifts that persist. Resident feedback of the system will be received during semiannual retreats and routinely as problems are identified.
• Real-time feedback has facilitated continued changes: clarification on abbreviated evaluations,
timing of patient evaluations relative to shift transitions, and breaking up PGY2 night float into 2
separate 2-week blocks.
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